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Not Just a Regular Upgrade.
The Next Generation of Enzyme-Based
Hair Removal Is Finally Here!

Available to
Professionals
ONLY

After more than a year of research and development the Depilar
System is available and ready for sale with many improvements
that we know you and your clients will love. The Depilar System
is the most affordable and efficacious method on the market for
the reduction of unwanted body hair for all sexes, races, colors
and types of hair.
Available only to professionals, the new Depilar System is still a
post-waxing (or any method that removes hair by the root such as
sugaring or threading) treatment but now has improved efficacy.

Special Launch Offer

Using the research and our experience from previous generations

Get rid of more hair with more product at a lower price!

of enzyme-based hair removal, the Depilar System combines the

For Depilar System’s US launch during the month of June:

proteolitic enzymes Trypsin and Chymotrypsin. The two enzymes

• Buy 12 kits get 10% off

have been studied and found to create synergistic properties that

• Buy 24 kits get 25% off

enhance the efficacy of each other. The new improved product
works better and improves end results over 12 to 24 months of

depend on individual target areas, hair growth cycles, follicle

Good Things Come in Better Packaging.

quantity, and hereditary hair traits of the client.

the amount of product in an easy to dispense container. More

treatment compared to other enzyme products on the market
and costly laser treatments. As always, the Depilar System results

Responding to the needs of our customers, the Depilar System
now comes in 10ml airless pump dispensers. You now get twice
product per kit allows for more treatments. The easy to dispense

The new advanced Depilar System is simple to use, and yet yields

airless pump makes it easier to gauge the amount of Depilar Sys-

results that are anything but ordinary. The Depilar System uses

tem used resulting in no wasted product. More product per kit

natural enzymes and has been thoroughly tested for any adverse

and utilizing recyclable materials make Depilar System eco-friend-

effects on humans and is well tolerated, gentle and efficient with

ly. We also are introducing an innovative recycling program where

no side effects.

customers who recycle our packaging receive discounts.
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